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News Interviews 
Two Musicians 
McBride, Tucker Discuss 
Ideas And Experiences 

The visit of Robert McBride and 
Gregory Tucker left Wheaton be
wilderedly trying to formulate an 
answer to a rather elusive ques
t ion : When is an artist not an art
ist? 'The S. A. B.crs were com
pletely befuddled last Tuesday 
afternoon when Mr. McBride be
gan rolling up the bowling scores 
With strikes and a wicked lefthanJ 
curve. The Mary Lyoners lost 
all sense of scholastic equilibrium 
Tuesday morning when boogie 
woogie in the Tucker style filter ed 
through the portals of Mary Lyon 
11. 

Artists in some of their less ser
ious moods, shall we say? But 
their story went something like 
this: We believe music should be 
useful. We believe llindemith is 
the best Twentieth Century com
poser b('causc he writes die Ge
brauchs-M usik, music to be used. 
And Mr. McBride cilcd examples 
of H indemith's music which Ger
tnan children Ring- while they build 
blocks. 

Both artists recognize every 
kind of music, realizing that each 
has a definite purpose and a cer
tain value. Mr. McBride explained 
the Bennington system of working 
all the arts tog-ether and produc
ing an orche!ltra and chorus pro
gram at the end of each year with 
or iginal musical accompaniments 
for the dances and for the songs. 
Similarly he stressed the value of 
the students' originality in setting 
dramatic productions to music. 

"Music is not highbrow," ex
plained Mr. Tucker. " In an eco
nomic sense, audiences are the 
Consumers of music and artists 
are the producers." For instance, 
there is the time when Mr. Tucker 
Played piano accompanimenl,s for 
lhe silent .movie, producing the 
right mood at the right time from 
a "cue sheet.•· A tender scene, 
he explained, would call for some
thing by Victor Herbert. And i t 

( Cl)ntinued on page 4 ) 

PAYDAY I 
Payday for War Relief and 

World Fellowship will be on 
Tuesday, February 17, in the 
dormitory parlors from 1.00 to 
1:30 and from 7:00 to 7:30 P.M. 

Movie Of Wheaton Life 
To Be Presented Tuesday 
By Alumnae Association 

Tuesday, February 17, is a datr 
to remember. For on that even
ing at 7 :15 (and a•gain at 8 o' · 
clock), in Mary Lyon 11, the Alum
nae Association is going to show 
the Wheaton movie, "Old ]deals 
and New Horizons". 

Wheaton has, at long last, hit 
the silver screen. You couldn't 
possil,ly have forgotten those little 
men who in the fall were stick
ing their lenses into everything 
from your soup to that letter 
from Dartmouth, from your calm 
sauntering to Chapel at 8:14 I.J 
that wild dash to catch the 12: 1:5 
bus for Mansfield. Well, they 
were not fifth columnists, but cam
era.men with a purpose. The results 
of this purpose are unique and 
true ( i.e. n o n - H o I I y w o o d ) 
glimpses into college life. Come 
and see how you look in the mov
ies and try to identify your 
friends. How do you know that 
there will not. be a talent scout 
in the audience? 

Admission to one of the ",grand
est shows on earth" will be free, 
but a collection will be taken for 
the work of the National Founda
t ion for Infantile Paralysis. 1t 
is hoped that everyone will contri
bute at least, ten cents to t.,he 
" March of Dimes" for this fund. 

POE'l'RY PRIZE 

The Helen Meyers Tate Prize 
for Original Verse will be 
awarded this year for the sec
ond time. Any form of verse 
may be submitted, and should 
be sent to the head of the Eng
lish Department by April 15. 
The prize is ten dollars, and has 
been established by the Class of 
1922 in memory of Helen 
Meyers Tate. 

Love's Labour's Not Quite Lost 
Once upon a time there was an 

inquiring reporter, who went 
around asking people what Valen
tine's Day meant to them. Our 
reporter happened to be an u n
lucky sort of person, and the first 
Person she met was a Deserted 
Woman. This Deserted Woman 
talked so hard and so lol'l'g our r e
Porter didn't have any t ime left to 
talk to a more cheerful person, and 
as a result the article was rathet 
cynical and embittered, for this 
is what the Deserted Woman said : 

" What does Valentine's Day 
tnean lo me?'' She laughed scorn
fully. "It means everybody else 
~vearing a corsage in Ee class, and 
1t means answering the telephone 
all day long and then putting notes 
on people's doors, telling them 
they ha,·e a telegram at Informa
tion, with never a telegram for 
~ne. H ,means fmdi ng a newspaper 
1n my mail-box in the morning, 
nothing at noon, not even a. comic 
Valentine, and then at night a 
Package slip, bringing hope. rrhen 
standing last of a long line at the 
Package door waiting for boxes of 
candy to be handed out to every
body else, and when my turn 
Cornes, I get my laundry box ! And 
t here isn't even any food in it. 
Valentine's Day. Humbug. And 

i t means going up to the balcony 
of P limpton Hall to smoke a soli
tary cigarette and watch other 
people dancing. That's what Val
entine's Day means.'' 

Our reporter made t he proper 
condolences and t r ied to ,get away. 
No use. The Deserted Woman 
started i n again. " Ii means a ll 
that - other people going to 
dances, other people wearing cor
sages, other people getting candy 
in red hearts and telegrams. And 
1 didn't hear from John today. 
Not a word. Oh, Valentine's Day 
means young love, and I am get
ting old.'' A furtive tear crept 
down her cheek, but our reporter 
ignored it tactfully, and made her 
getaway. 

It so happened that the inquir
ing reporter ran into her again the 
next day. Our reporter was still 
feeling most morose and desolate 
from the t a lk the day before, and 
tried to avoid her . No use. But 
a change had come about t he De
serted Woman, and her face was 
wreathed in smiles. " I got a tele
gram from John, and he's coming 
to the dance and isn't it wonder
ful ! Life is s uch a beautiful a f
fair." And she sighed with con
tentment. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Committee Selects 
Wheaton Scholars 
From Class Of '43 

Three members of the class of 

191:3 were elected Wheaton Schol

ars for next year at a meeting d 
thl• Committee on Departmental 

Scholars, Monday. 

'The new Scholars are Elizabeth 

Duffy, of the department of eco

nomics; Jeanne Wirtz, of the de

partment of French; and Elinor 

Wilbur, of the department of his

tory. Work on the thesis which 

must be submitted by the Scholars 

next year will begin this semester. 

The Scholars drop one course :n 

the second semester of their junior 
year and one course in their senior 

year in order to spend more time 

in research. Announcements of 

their subjects will be made shortly. 

-0---

News Hears Talk 
By Miss Sudrann 
Advice To Staff Given 
In Discussion At Tea 

,\ t an informal tea in the Stu

dent l'arlor last Monday after

noon, ;\1iss Sudrann, of the Eng

lii;h department, offered construc

tive advice to members of the 

:'\!.'ws staff. 
Warning against the danger of 

too radical depa rture fro.m news

paper tradition in abandoning those 

old standbys, the fou r "W's", Miss 

Sudrann reminded the staff that it 

is still the purpose of newspapers 

lo present the news untinged by 

the writer's own opinions. Re

porters were congratulated on the 

educational campaign which \,as, 

according to Miss Sudrann, "a 

good and healthy s ign, thought

fully carried out with few excep

tions.'' 
Tea was poured by the News 

culinary expert, Sara Graham 

!'eek, the creator of the varied 

hors d'oeU\'res, who was aided by 

food-loving staff members, who 

proved that the day of the starv

ing newshound is not gone forever. 

Rounding out her discussion of 

the News' present and past, Miss 

Sudrann told members of her un

dergraduate days at Mount Hol

yoke. .Although founded by the 

same Mary Lyon as Wheaton's it 

has the added privilege of allow

ing all students to eat Sunday 

breakfasts in housecoats. She als,, 

told of her experiences on her 

college paper, whose problems 

were similar to those of the News. 

This Week's Headlines 
Fire Wrecks Normandie. 
Wor s t E le ,•ated Subway T ie-U1, 

Since 1912 Caused By T wo 
.Ala rm Fire .A t North Stati.on. 

S urvey Shows P rogressive Stu
dents Excel In College. 

Women's _\rmy U nit Bill 
Bogged By Congressmen Be
cause ''Too ~fany Gals Will 
Go Off To J oin T he Army". 

Strict Sugar Rationing To Go 
Into E ffect Soon. 

Roly Rogers' Orchestra 
Plays At Valentine Dance 
Casts And Commit tees 
Selected For Romance 
Language Club Plays 

The casts and committee for th~ 
three Romance Language plays, 
which are to be presented March 
18 in the Wheaton gymnasium, 
have been selected. 

The cast for "II Poeta", the Ita
lian play by Dario Niccodemi, in
cludes Mary Lavezzo, Louise Gil
bert, Frances Tomasello, Marion 
Bayette, Andrea Blake, Norma E. 
Tournquist, Sonia Souffront, and 
Elizabeth Barnes. Antoinette Pi
eroni is general stage manager 
for all three plays. The property 
committee for the Italian play, 
which Miss Hendrickson is coach
ing, consists of Betty Asinof and 
Catherine Lawlor . 

The Spanish play "La Cueva d~ 
Salamanca" or "The Cave of Sal
amanca" by Cervantes, has a cast 
of Pauline Driscoll, J oan Parcher, 
Natalie Heller, Dorothy Barlow, 
Mary Davis, Evelyn Ra.mos, and 
Cynthia Reynolds. Both Miss 
Sweeney and Miss de Zulueta are 
directil'l'g. Anne Snipes, Dorothy 
Steffens, and Carolyn Baur are on 
the property committee. 

The cast for the French play, 
"L'Anglaise tel qu'on le par le" in
cludes Jeanne Wirtz, Elizabeth 
Hall, Charlotte Covell , Jane Tip
ton, Lucile Meckes, Carolyn Baur 
Bettina Chapman, and · Odett~ 
Fleuchere. The property commit
tee consists of Helen Tarshis and 
Jeanne Heathcote. Miss Mandell 
is directing. 

---0-

c. A. Joins Nation 
In Day Of Prayer 
Service To Link Students 
In Spirit Of World Unity 

Significant as a parallel for;;e 
in Wheaton's national defense pro
gram will be YWCA's participa
tion in a worldwide movement for 
the spiritual rearmament and mu
tual understanding of all nations 
and peoples tomorrow afternoon. 
At 5:00 P.M. in the chapel C. A. 
will sponsor a short worship ser
vice in conjunction with t he fed
eration day of prayer called by 
the Wor ld's Student Christian Fed
eration, of which C. A. is a mem
ber organization. 

Mildred Hollis, pr esident, and 
Anna-Frances Tur ner, chairman 
of the World Fellowship Com.mit
tee, will share the leadership of 
the meeting, which is to be in two 
parts. The opening call to prayer, 
act of praise, and Scriptur<' read
ing will be given by the president 
while her guest speaker will read 
the acts and prayers of the second 
portion. The simple service, built 
around the theme 'one fold, one 
Shepherd', will be concluded by a 
benediction by Mildred Hollis. An 
organ prelude and postlude and 
hymn accompaniments will b<:? 
played by Frances Randall. There 
will be an offering for the Wor ld 
Student Service Fund. C. A . offi
cers will serve as ushers. All 
members of the college community, 
as well as guests and residents of 
Norton are invited. 

'l'he prayer service, linking stu
dents a ll over the world in a s pir it 

(Continued on page 4 ) 

Attendance Tops 
100 Couple Mark 
Shipleys And Spragues 
Are Patrons At Fete 

Over 100 couples are expected to 
attend the second all-college fornrnl 
dance of the year to be held to
night in Plimpton Hall. The atmos
phere of hearts and especially 
flowers will predominate the dance 
in celebration of the feast of St. 
Valentine. 

Roly Rogers' orchestra, known 
in ~ew England colleges for its 
fine musical arrangements, will 
play from 8 to 12. The feature 
of the dance will be a rollicking 
Paul Jones in addition to specialty 
numbers of rhumba and conga. 

'l'he patrons for the midwinter 
dance are Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
C. Shipley and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Sprague. They will receive the 
guests with Katherine Langsdorf 
Wheaton's Social Chairman wh~ 
is committee head for the dance. 

During the eYening, punch and 
cookies will be serYed by the re
freshment com,mittee, which is 
headed by Emily King. Checking 
arrangements will be taken care 
of by a committee under Pauline 
Driscoll, and Katherine Kennedy 
is head usher of the dance. 

-0--

Lihrary Acquires 
Many New Books 
Volumes Are Exhibited 
In Magazine Room 

Ranging from Chinese Fresooe,.. 
and Your Jncome Tax to The Com
modity Yearbook for 1911 and The 
O;,inion:,, of Oliver A list on, the li
brary has acquired at least fifty 
new books. They have been placed 
on the shelves in the magazine 
room where they can easily be 
found with no danger to anyone 
of becoming lost in the stacks. 

There are books on Americana. 
The Iron Horse by E. P. Alexan
der has a short introduction on 
the denlopment of the railroad 
and the main body of the book i~ 
fill.ed with reproductions of old 
pn~ts and lithographs of the early 
engrnes. There is a marvelous two
page colored illustration of an 
early engine with a pink coal car 
decorated with scrolls and flora. 
On the green engine cab is a frrer 
stalking along a green bank, be
yon~ which is a broad stretch 
of river and palm trees. The boiler 
of the engine is almost blue and 
there is a final accent of briiliant 
red in the wheels and cowcatcher. 
Mr .. Alexander says in his intro
d~cti?n that here is nothing so fas
c.mahng as the modern stream
hn~r, but compared to this quaint 
obJect, one wonders. 

In these war days of prepared
nes~ and light saving there is no 
telling what one will be called 
~pon to do. For light the library 
1s now prepared. L. M. Roy's The 
Ca~dle Book may not have been 
designed to save electricity, but 
toward the end it is highly ade
quate. The book is fully illus
trated, and before your eyes tal
low candles arc made by the old 
home processes of candle mold 
and dipping. If you try it, re~ 
member that beef tallow and suet 

(Continued on pa.ire 8) 
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Music And The Future 
The most interesting audience reaction at the concert by Tucker 

and McBride Monday night was that called forth by the Hindemith 
Sonata for Oboe and Piano. Applause came slowly. The audience which 
had greeted enthusiastically the Debussy Rhapsodie and the original 
compositions by the artists seemed puzzled by the Hindemith. Yet one 
sensed, even while one admitted a lack of understanding of the sonata, 
that of all the contemporary music on the program it was the most 
profound and at the same time the most ingenious. 

It was unfortunate that all the people at the concert who were 
left by the sonata with an unsatisfied feeling could not have heard the 
second performance of it, given in a more informal atmosphere, at the 
Twentieth Century )lus ic class Tuesday morning. Although they showed 
a musician's reluctance to "take apart" the sonata, Tucker and McBride 
pointed out enough of the structural features of the work to make it 
intelligible and delightful at a second hearing. 

The fact that listeners who were baffled at the first performance 
of the sonata gre\\ enthusiastic as they began to grasp the piece when 
it was repeated simply pro,·es that modern music requires a lot of listen
ing before it is appreciated. But it is too healthy a young art now to 
be ignored. It demands a hearing, and as modern Americans we must 
give it its chance. 

'!'he war, which can mean either greater vigor or a quick death 
for the arts, has stimulated European composers to an outburst of 
musical energy unparalleled since the last war. England, which first 
ruled music out as a luxury a nation at war could ill afford, found that 
between blackouts and bombings composers were writing not less but 
more music, and that the nation was clamoring to hear it. In Russia 
where singing is heard wherever men gather, composers are supplying 
the defenders of the state with new and musically-excellent war songs. 
But long, serious compositions are being written in greater quantity. 
Shostakovitch, although lighting in the Leningrad fire brigade, has fin
ished his seventh symphony. 

And what of .America, the refuge of so many European musicians, 
to which the world has looked for new developments in music? Schoen
berg, Hindemith, Stravinsky, and Piston will continue to compose, but 
what of the young men, their pupils, who should be writing the greater 
music of twenty years from now? Plans like that suggested by Lewis 
Mumford for saving promising young artists and scholars from armed 
service that the country may not have to face another leaderless, sterile 
post-war period may seem impractical but should at least be considered 
before they are thrown aside. 

-0--

Art And The War 
Last Sunday Edward Allen Jewell of the New York Times devoted 

his usual art review to the question of the place of the American artist 
in wartime. He approached the question in regard to what the artist can 
do for the government, and reached the conclusion that first, the artist 
like anyone else can bear arms and second, that he may play an impor
tant part in winning the war by making posters which are important in 
molding civilian thought and action. 

These two things the artist can and will do, but Mr. Jewell, by 
arbitrarily limiting himself to the uses to which art can be put by the 
government, did not dwell upon the most significant part of the question, 
the place of art in wartime. Art like literature and the other products 
of man's thought, although influenced by current events, do not take 
their lasting form from the.m. They go beyond the actions of the mo
ment to action which has more lasting significance. 

Before the place of art in a country at war can be established it 
must be decided what is the importance of art in the country over a long 
period of time, because it is the pattern into which art fits. This does 
not imply that art does not belong to the generation which produces it; 
it does, but it ah,o belongs to art as a whole. 

The place of the artist in a country at war lies where it has al
ways lain, in a delicate balance between popular art which will satisfy 
the demands of the present, and fine art which will satisfy the demands 
of the future. In all the history of art many have been called but few 
have been chosen to combine these two. The place of the artist today 
is to paint, as he has in the past, and if he succeeds in combining these 
two demands he will join hands with Breughel, Daumier, and Goya. 

Tucker And McBride Show Futility 
Of Generalizing On Modern Music 

The church, revealed Mr. Tucker 
and Mr. McBride, Bennington fac
ulty artists who visited Wheaton 
from Sunday throu<gh Wednesday 
this week, may perhaps be con
sidered a static force in modern 
music. Church-goers want the 
same music, presented in the same 
way. The 'new' elements of music 
are of secular origin, and in a 
visit to the twentieth century mu
sic class on Tuesday morning at 
8:30, the two visitors more fully 
explained their views on this 'new 
.music.' 

Contemporary music, said Mr. 
Tucker, is composed by all kinds 
of people, from eighty-year-olds in 
far away places who have never 
heard jazz, to boys and girls like 
ourselves. 

He further announced that it was 
futile to try to talk of main tend
encies in new music-since the 
tendencies indicated by 'box-office' 
returns in the United States would 
differ strongly from the tendencies 
prevalent in nations where both 
composition and presentation are 
government-controlled. Concern
ing the consequent complexity of 
new music-added to in no small 
way by the authentic continuation 
in the right wing of the nineteenth 
century romantic tradition, and the 
introduction in the left of Schoen
be11g's twelve tone system, he re
lated Schoenberg's answer to the 
question "Why do you write such 
complex music?" Said Mr. Schoen
berg, "I am a very complex man!" 

More anecdotes of this nature 
added to the inlormality of the 
class. Mr. McBride revealed that 
Hindemith, who can play well 
nearly every conceivable instru
ment, walked into a Buffalo Sym
phony Orchestra rehearsal, asked 
for a job playing the double bass, 
and for an entire year played the 
double bass without anyone's 
knowill'g who he was. 

Of particular interest was the 
story of Gershwin's influence upon 
Ravel. The contrary is usually 
presupposed, but on Monsieur Ra
vel's first visit to the United 
States, he spent considerable spare 
time at the Savoy in Harlem ab-

Weekend Of Skiing 
Lures Many Wheatonites 
To Various Resorts 

Last weekend see.med to be a 

time when the more darinv. Wheat
ies strapped skis and poles to
gether, and with a suitcase bal
anced on the heads or wherever 
there seemed to be room, called 
"mush," and headed north for one 
of America's more recently popu
lar sports, skiing. Some say that 
th~ fact that A. P. slips are soon 
due caused the exodus, but this 
point will be severely argued. 

A considerable group from Ev
erett were the first to go, as 
Snookie McCormick, Dee Ensko, 
Margo Boote, Fran Lawler, Bar
bara Weiser, and Molly Priedeman 
started on Thursday for Snow 
Valley, Vt. Aside from Fran 
Lawler's injury, the group had :i 

wonderful time and enjoyed favor
able weather. 

The next entourage was four 
from Larcom, who pussy-footed 
down the hall at 6 :30 A.M. with 
only a gentle pounding of dainty 
ski-boots to wake sleepers. Milly 
:\fcCarthy, Wieni Dean, Nancy 
Woodruff, and Syl Sherry were on 
the way to Woodstock, Vt. Just 
outside Kilham the four were join
ed by a Chapin group, including 
Marty MacMillan, who had thor
oughly aroused Chapin when she 
met a cat in the cellar and vocally 
gave vent to her consternation. 
Also in this assemblage, which to 
sleeping Kilhamites above prob
ably sounded like a Ladies' Day 
at ~he World Series, were Rusty 
Robinson, Ike Ludwig, Margo Vin
cent, Jan Carr, and Anne Bur-

(Continued on page 3) 

sorbing the rhythms and impro
visations so familiar to us, and to 
Gershwin, and strongly showed the 
influence in his late work. 

These two gentle.men were es
pecially interesting and informa
tive in an analysis and repetition 
of the Hindemith Sonata played 
in Monday night's concert. Since 
this work is about as modern, as 
seemingly incomprehensible as 
music can be, many in the class 
felt an explanation would be help
ful. 

Mr. McBride talked a bit about 
the second .movement, proving, 
verbally at any rate, his initial 
statement that Mr. Hindemith is 
a very simple man. The music is 
different only because Hindemith 
already knows how everyone else 
sounds, and proceeds from that 
point. The second playing of the 
Sonata bore this out well. They 
also played a portion of the Piston 
~uite. In both selections Mr. Mc
Bride played the oboe, accompan
ied by Mr. Tucker at the piano. 

The charm and informality with 
which Mr. Tucker and Mr. McBride 
presented their music are luxuries 
which Wheaton music students re
turn reluctantly to Bennington. 
Perhaps their greatest charm
they are not intellectual or musical 
snobs, and approve unanimouslv 
of such harmful factors as th~ 
'juke-box'. 

---0-

Students Prefer 
Speed-Up Plan 
Four-Year College Course 
Favored For After War 

'.Educators who for years have 
been advocating a shorter college 
course for undergraduate work are 
seeing their idea put into effect as 
a war measure to speed up the 
training of youth. Colleges and 
universities everywhere are adopt
ing an all-out schedule that will 
allow students to graduate in three 
years or less. The University of 
Chicago is offering a degree in twv 
years. 

American collegians, at least a 
5.6 per cent majority of them, be
lieve the speed-up will benefit stu
dents themselves. But at this time 
they are opposed to such a pro
gram as a post-war, long-term ob
jective; more than two-thirds de
clare that after the war is over 
they would rather go to school .i 

full four years for their degrees. 
The questions asked and the an

swers received follow : 
"Some colleges arc shortenin~ 

the time to get a degree from four 
to three years. Do you think this 
will be beneficial or not to students 
themselves'?" 

Will be beneficial ............ 66% 
Will not be beneficial ...... 40 
Will not affect either way 2 
No opinion ................. ...... 2 

"Even after the war is over what 
do you think you would prefer: to 
graduate in three years by going 
to school all year-round and taking 
only short vacations between terms 
or go to college four years as w~ 
have been doing?" 

Prefer three-year course 22'k 
Prefer four-year course 77 
Undecided .......................... 1 
"I have to work in the summers 

(Continued on page 4) 
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WAR RELIEF NOTES 
Having set a production record 

for itself, the Se.m now wants to 
continue its work at the same 
pace. Since the opening on Octo
ber fifteenth, 325 garments have 
been sewed. This is more than 
twice the number completed at the 
same date last year. The commit
tee of the Sem, headed by Mrs. 
Hidy, now wishes to thank the com
munity for its co-operation and 
at the same time to ask for even 
more workers. Can you give the 
Sem one hour out of the 168 you 
have each week? 

Knitters Complete 
206 Garments 
Th1·ee Relief Agencies 
Receive Knitted Al'ticles 

Two hundred and six knitted 
articles, made by Wheaton knit
ters during the semester, have 
been turned in to the American 
Red Cross, the British War Re
lief Society, and the American 
Friends of France, statistics re
<'ently compiled reveal. 

The figures do not indicate that 
one in every two or three persons 
at Wheaton has completed an ar
ticle, it has been pointed out, for 
those who have knitted at all have 
done several. War relief workers 
hope that members of the com
munity, reading what Wheaton has 
accomplished during the past se
mester, will apply themselves to 
their war relief knitting during 
the next few months. 

Miss Burton's report of knit
ting done for the Red Cross fol
lows: 

For children: 
3 suits 

16 sweaters 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Pheasant Stages 
Surprise Attack 
Crashes Th1·ough SC1'een 
And Window Of Larcom 

When pheasants start dive 
bombing at Wheaton dormitories, 
somebody's propaganda has been 
misplaced. The wild life of Nor
ton, if represented by the unfor
tunate pheasant who now reposes 
on a slab, as it were, in the zoo 
lab, has taken this matter of at
tack as the best defense too ser
iously. 

Tuesday morning the pheasant 
made attack at Larcom, hurtled 
through a first floor window and 
landed dead across the room amid 
shattered glass which covered the 
desk and the floor. Marilyn At
well, whose room it was, happened 
to be out at the time, and so 
.missed the crash. lf she had been 
sitting at her desk under the win
dow she would have been badly 
cut by the splinters of !lying glass. 

Word of the incident spread fast 
and before long, like Winston 
Churchill, Dr. Park appeared and 
inspected the wreckage. Mrs. 
Sprague appeared with h er flood 
lights and camera, and with a News 
reportc1· close at her heels. 

No explanation has been given 
as to why the bird flew into the 
window. Birds usually know where 
they are going. Dr. Lange stated 
that it was amazing that the 
crash should have taken place with 
such force because pheasants are 
slow flying birds except when they 
retain their ground speed after 
taking off. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
February 15, 1942 

Prelude: D'INDY - Trois Pre
ludes 

Anthem: G. FA URE - Offer
toire (Requiem) 

Response: G. FAURE-Adapt
ed from the O.ffertoire (Re· 
quiem) 

Postlude: D'INDY - Ccremo
nie religieuse (Fervaal) 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
The ,minister for Sunday, 

February 15, is President Paul 
D. Moody of Middlebury Col
lege. Before coming to Middle
bury, Dr. Moody was pastor of 
the South Church in St. Johns
bury, Vermont, and associate 
pastor of the Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian Church in New 
York City. He is the son of 
the evangelist, Dwight L, 
Moody, and about two years 
ago published a book entitled 
l\Iy Father : An Intimate Por
trait of Dwight Moody. 

• 
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Over the Tea Cups 

Splitz Krieg 
When questioned concerning the 

ski weekend, one skier re.marked 
that everything was fine, except 
for the fact that there was too 
rnuch dissension in the planks. 

• • • 
Some Service! 

This is one of those incidents 
that you often imagine hearing 
about, but never quite do. A bank
er tells us that a woman came into 
the bank and asked for a defense 
bond. When asked what denomin
ation, she calmly replied to the 
startled teller, "Presbyterian!" 

••• 
South American Bull's Eye 

A certain sophomore was dumb
founded when her snowball hit the 
rnark. More so than Miss de Zu
lueta. 

Later she remarked sadly, "And 
it was the best aim I've had yet." . . 

Anywhere Near Farmington ? 

The other afternoon Toni was 
talking about her friends being 
rnarried. One willy listener re
marked: 

"So, the Derry-maids are get
ting married!'' 

••• 
Verse Vica 

One freshman, namely Janney, 
Was so befuddled that she told two 
of the Dance Group that "the gym 
Was in the dancing!" 

• • 
At an intercollegiate dinner 

Neva Jane almost offered half her 

napkin to a Harvard boy who was 
seated next to her. She said it 
was habit from sharing her nap
kin with her roommate, but we 
think it's a new scheme of her's to 
get her man. .. . . 

Dawn Patr,ol 
On first floor Everett, of all 

places, one already bonny junior 
snoozed away an extra two hours 
of beauty sleep while her devoted 
but irate date paced the pa~l?r 
floor in a seven to nine A.M. v1g1l. 

• • • 
Chopin' Along 

It was Pixie Bryan who said of 
the latest Shakespeare exam re
hash: "'That wasn't a post-mortem 
-it was my obituary!" 

• • • 
Pretty Schick 

The Lord and Taylor Boys' De
partment is adamant about keep
ing Joe (yes, Josep~ ). R~ss, 
Wheaton '45, on its mailing hst, 
now that she owns, perforce, a 
pair of their best Men's Bass Moc
casins. Will this mean draft 
board complications for Alma 
Mater? 

• • • 
Sing, Daught ers, Sin g 

They sat the next one out after 
l~laine Schneider, answering the 
old familiar question in one •>f 
t hose mid dance-floor conversa
tions, had effervesced to Helen 
Lewis: "Oh, you'd just love my 
school. Wheaton, the grandest 
pla . . " 

Finger Of' Suspicion Points A t M. l. T. 
After Aue,npted l( idnapping Of' Hebe 

By Carol Wright 

Hebe's charms have again been 

the cause of her undoing. lt was 
just about a year ago that she 

Wa.c; forcibly removed from campus 
only to be returned in dishevelled 

state about a week later. Her at

tempted seduction, however, was 

not as successful this time. 
I n the black of last Sunday 

night, at 3:55 A. M., the burglar 
alarm which has been concealed 

in Hebe's apparel ever since last 
Year's unfortunate experience sud

denly began its ugly clanging. 

Metcalf and Kilham occupants, 
sleepy-eyed but well-trained to 
inove at the sound of the bell, 

donned heavy coats and looked 
around for their Hershey bars in 
approved air-raid drill fashion. 

Mr. Sprague, whom Dr. Park 
had reprimanded severely for let
ting Hebe disappear practically 
from underneath his nose last 
Year, quickly roused himself. His 
0ne thought was that the sprink
ler system, with which the men 
faculty members have only recent
ly been instructed to deal, had 
gone off and he hurried out to be 
of assistance. However, on Tues
day noon, Mr. Sprague stated, in 
l'eply to the humiliating rumor 
that he made his appearance on 
campus in pajamas, that he was 
actually fully clothed, even to a 
necktie. It was a lightning job 
of dressing, though, which hardly 
Wasted a minute of valuable time. 

When he arrived in the court 
it Was to discover that his store 
?f knowledge concerni111g the work
ings of the sprinkler system was 
Uncalled for. Hebe was lying flat 
0n her face and the alarm beside 
her was audibly announcing her 
attempted removal. Mr. Fillmore 
soon appeared and "turned off" the 
noise. 

Neither he, nor Mr. Sprague, nor 
anyone else, it seems, can give us 
precise information which will fur
nish clues concerning t he assault. 

As yet there have been no reports 
that a dark man, mustached and 

visibly left-handed , was seen 

slouching around the corner of 

Kilham with his hat pulled well 

down over his eyes. There doesn't 

even seem to have been a black 

touring car whose tires squealed 
around the corner of Howard 

Street. 
The latest report that Mr. Fill

more has issued concerning Hebe's 

condition is that she has been re
moved from the court to be treated 
for a compound fracture of the 

left leg and a broken toe. It is 
not known when she will be able to 
reappear. 

Irrelevantly, last week was Hell
week at M. I. T. Incidentally, at 
the time of Hebe's downfall last 
year it was Hell-week at M. I. T. 

- --0--

WEEKEND OF SKIING 
LURES WHEATONITES 
TO VA RIOUS RESORTS 

(Cont inued from page 2) 
roughs. Their reservations were 

at Jackson, N. H. 
Larcom returned with one 

slipped knee-cap, one broken ski, 
a number of stiff arms from rope 

ski-tows, and a record for having 
gone down Suicide Six--0ne way 
or another. Chapin seemed ab
normally healthy. 

Fortunately for t he skiers, the 
typical Wheaton rain chan<ged to 
snow in the northern mountains 
and each contingent skied under 
ideal conditions, with snow contin
ually falling and reinforcing the 
places wher e the skiers had un
wittingly executed a sitzmark. 

Candidly Speaking 
Did you know that the "typical 

Wheaton freshman" is a senior? 
Ciddy's versatility is amazing in
deed. But we are not surprised 
to find her grin and w::ilk and per
sonality charted for future genera
tions of Wheaton students in the 
movies taken of Wheaton this fall. 
To know Ciddy is to know sur
prise and paradox, for seldom of 
an afternoon do you find her in 
the same mood. She is as unpre
dictable as the Wheaton weather
though you can almost always 
count on her laughing. 

Ciddy doesn't fall in with fads. 
She has little tricks all her own. 
For example she studies with a 
pillow, and with her shoes off, and 
she never studies with her room
mate, because they always talk. 
But Ciddy and Hel have a private 
language of their own, a manner 
of squeak which means "Are you 
there?" "Yes, I am.'' Even 
Ciddy's hair is paradoxical. It is 
curly on top and straight on the 
bottom. Occasionally she adopts 
false fingernails - but only to 
alarm her friends. She is always 
in motion - her face which looks 
different somehow with each new 
hairdo, is exceedingly mobile - "I 
make faces," says Ciddy - and 
you notice how her whole face 
stretches when she laughs, but 
then you recall her singing the 
Whiffenpoof song, or some less 
dignified number, when she looks 
straight at you, with 1great soulful 
eyes, as though she were impart
ing great secrets. And of course 
there is her routine with Dusty, 
a wild sort of jitterbugging, with 
stamping and stampeding, which 
they call Rw,sian and practice i11 
Emerson cloak room hanging from 
the bar. 

Ciddy worries about her "adapt-

Nine Women's Colleges 
Meet To Standardize Plau 

According to an agreement made 
recently by nine Eastern women's 
colleges, candidates for admission 
to Wheaton in September, 1942, 
will take the Apri l Scholastic Apti
tude and Achievement Tests of the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board in place of the J une College 
Board examinations. 'l'he other 
colleges making the change are 
Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Hol
yoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar, 
Wellesley, and Wells. 

The Scholastic Aptitude Test. will 
consist of a verbal and a mathe
matical section, and must be taken 
in its entirety. The Achievement 
Test will be made up of nine sec
tions: Social Studies, Biology, 
Chemistry, Physics, French, Ger
man, Latin, Spanish, and Spatial 
Helations. Each candidate wi ll be 
t>xpected to take three sections, 
t he social studies, one science, and 
one foreign language. 

T'he chal1'ge in examinations was 
made because the recent with
drawal from the June examinations 
of candidates for Harvard, Yale, 
and Princeton in addition to the 
r:.rlier withdrawal of candidates in 
the highest seventh group would 
affect the validity of the results of 
these examinations. 

ability" as she calls her moods and 
general approach to people. "I 
can never pick favorites," she said 
once. " I always like the last thing 
I read.'' She would like to dis
criminate more, she says. But 
this, you are inclined to believe, 
accounts for Ciddy's interest in 
anythil'l'g new, and the fact that 
she is never bored. She learned 
how to typewrite and speak Ger
man because "she wanted to tn· 
out something new," and her cult 
for cows is quite strong now. "I 
always do th ings in extremes," 
she says, and her intensity ex
plains her skating for five hours 
straight; her rapt, wholehearted 
interest in art and music, the way 
she can capture the mood of a 
thing. Ciddy is a great admirer 
of cartoons because "they get a 
lot in little." She has cartoons 
plastered all over her room. She 
collects them. She even has some 
from W. A. Dwiggins, D. T. Carl
isle and S. G. Peck. It never takes 
Ciddy long to catch on. She will 
always "hit" a thing correctly-

1942 Vaudeville 
Set For Feb. 20 
"Back With Interest" 
Hits New Standard 

"Back With Interest"! It isn't 
a phrase that Mrs. Hidy used in 
Ee. I; it isn't the pet name of an 
evenin•g dress at Marge Poore's; 
it isn't even the title of the latest 
book on the epidermis of a turtle. 
No. It's Vaudeville's newest brain 
child that. has sprouted into a Col
ossus. From a ll reports it sounds 
terrific, stupendous, dynamic, etc., 
etc. lt has everything from sheer, 
stark drama to the best of bur
lesque. Ten snappy songs to 
make Cole Porter whistle louder 
and dance routines to make Fred 
Astaire watch his step will make 
their debut. Stars by the dozens 
will shine. 

The revue will have a plot, but 
definitely. Just by way of entice
.ment, it has been revealed that 
there will be unfolded upon the 
stage next Friday night a vision 
of Wheaton through the ages. 
From its very m inute beginnings 
of way back when, to its monu
mental achievements of right up 
to now, Wheaton will appear in 

(Continued on page 4) 

Attendance at Classes on February 21 and 24. 
l. "A student who absents herself from her last academic 

appointment before 01· her first academic appointment after a 
holiday (in this case, February 23) shall receive a minimum 
penalty of four weeks' strict campusing. 

2. "On the day before or after a holiday no chan•ge in class 
or laboratory sections will be permitted. A student who arrives 
late at her class or leaves it early .may be considered absent.' 
( See Hand book, pages 92-93). 

The tenn "academic appointment" covers laboratory, studio, 
gymnasium, spoken English appointment, music lessons or any 
group appointment scheduled by the faculty. Attendance for the 
entire laboratory period is included in the requirement that stu
dents do not absent themselves from either the beginning or th~ 
end of their class appointments. If you have any doubt whatever 
about an appointment, make an inquiry at the Dean's Office 
before making your plans. 

Students are warned that they must attend their last class 
before the holiday even if it falls on some •:lay other than Saturday. 

Page 3 

LIBRARY ACQUIRES 
MANY NEW BOOKS 

(Continued from page 1) 

make the best candles. Wax is 
used today, though, and has the 
advantage of not melting com
pletely in summer. 

.Covered Bridges by H. W. Cong
den will make you completely nos
talgic for candle and horse-and
buggy days. It is fully illustrated 
with photographs of the bridges 
by Edmund Royce. 

For people taking Shakespeare 
there is a ,·olume on the character 
of Hamlet. Shakespeare and By
rem are the two most written-about 
figures in English Literature, ac
cording to this book. Third comes 
the Bronte family, and not to be 
outdone, the library has added a 
new volume on it, The Brontes' 
Web of Childhood in which Miss 
Ratchford goes to lengths to prove 
that Branwell has nothing to do 
with Emily's inspiration for Wuth
ering Heights. 

The art department has added a 
collection of engraved views of 
Paris by C. Meryon, the Phaidon 
Press Etruscan Portraits, and two 
Yolumes on the work of the late 
fifteenth century German sculptor, 
Tilman Riemem;chneider. There 
are also several catalogues of 
recent exhibits. 

A number of German books has 
been added and a small Yolume en
titled The German Novel Today by 
. .\. W. Bettex, in English, which 
goes into an informative discus
sion of literature under the Third 
Reich. 

whether it is a caricature of some
body, the clay mask she is doing 
of her roommate or simply under
standing a situation. "Except the 
cartoon of me,'' she laughed. "Ima
gine haYing to grin at yourself for 
two hours in the mirror!" 

About the only thing Ciddy isn't 
proficient at. is athletics. She 
flunked dip swimming. But she'd 
much rather do sports on her own 
hook, she says, and she can milk 
cows! Besides being president of 
D .. ·\., Cidd~ is Sl'nior adviser fo~ 
Nike and cartoonist for News. And 
you will see her next week in 
Vaudeville. Ciddy is an English 
major. You probably knew this if 
you saw her before her Tutorial 
exam, when she was quoting her 
one line from Wordsworth, bubbl
ing at the mouth, "burr, burr.'' 
"I am the Idiot Boy. I am Al
fonzo," and down she went on the 
floor, gasping and muttering 
"burr, burr.'' Ciddy, howeyer, plans 
to use her major - or perhaps 
her minor - in securing a. job, for 
she will probably teach English or 
art to children in grade school. 

Yes, Ciddy can be serious, too; 
and sometimes, if you are on sec
ond floor Larcom, you can find he.r 
sitting in front of the fire - in 
the room with the alcove! - read
ing Tagore or talking in a low rapt 
voice to He!, but perhaps you '"'ill 
find her in her uncle George's 
nightgown, entertaining the floor 
with her Yale records, grinning 
broadly, her ankles cracking as she 
walks. Better yet you may see 
her being swiftly propelled out of 
Larcom by six freshmen, looking 
alarmingly like a Yule log. You 
never can tell with Ciddy! 

Remember 
Unck Sam, tool 

- 1 
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NEWS INTERVIEWS 
TWO MUSICIANS 

(Continued from page 1) 

is equally interesting to know that 
Mr. McBride began playing the 
saxophone when he was a member 
of a dance band. 

Both have been on musical tours 
in South America. Mr. McBride 
spent last summer as a member of 
a quartet which made "fly-by
night" airplane trips from Peru 
to Chile and on to Argentina. As 
in the United States, they said, 
women make up the great major
ity of concert-goers. But South 
America is not so highbrow. They 
will take a Brahms Concerto along 
with some Victor Herbert melodies 
in a beer garden setting and be 
completely happy. This is true al
so of all of Europe. But :\Ir . .Mc
Bride and :\Ir. Tucker object to 
the North American interpretation 
of classical music as an art above 
human comprehension unless play
ed in an austere music hall with a 
foreground of binoculars and 
wealthy society leaders. In their 
discussions with the composition 
class at Wheaton, both encouraged 
the students to write as much mu
sic as possible and to apply it to 
the composition of the Dance 
Group and the Orchestra. 

As Mr. :\IcBridc said, "Music 
is a universal language - al
most. It is a social thing." And 
they are convinced that anyone, re
gardless of the amount of musical 
training he may or may not hav~, 
can attend a concert and enjoy an 
experience apart from and above 
his routine life. 

-<>---
KNITTERS COMPLETE 
206 GARMENTS 

(Continued from page 2) 
6 pairs of socks 

11 pairs of mittens 
27 beanies 

For women: 
12 shawls 
3 sweaters 

For men: 
12 pairs of socks 
2 pairs of mittens 
6 sweaters 
9 mufflers 

According to :\Iiss .'.':eilson, the 
list of knitted articles turned in at 
the Boston headquarters of the 
British War Relief Society is as 
follows: 

8 sleeveless pullovers (men's) 
2 pullovers with sleeves (men's) 
8 pairs of seaboot stockings 

21 pairs of men's socks 
10 earflap helmets 
3 cap mufflers 

10 pairs of mittens (men's) 
4 pairs of thumbless mittens 
1 plain muffler 
People knitting for British War 

Relief are requested by Miss Neil
son to turn in only such garments 
as official directions have been is
sued for and to return all yarn left 
over from the article to the Se.m 
rather than making it up into gar
ments which may not be wanted 
at headquarters or which may be 
the wrong color. 

Five or six people are now knit
tirrg for the American Friends of 
France, 11iss Buchler reported. She 
has delivered to the Friends 15 
pairs of socks, 12 baby suits, and 
3 shawls this semester. 

LOVE'S LABOUR'S 
NOT QUITE LOST 

\ Continued from page 1) 
Our reporter hadn't been listen

ing very carefully, being preoc
cupied with her own thoughts. 
"You know," she said cautiously, 
"I've been thinking over what you 
said yesterday, and I think I agree 
with you. You know, about what 
Valentine's Day means." 

"Oh,'' said the erstwhile De
serted \Voman rapturously, "Val
entine's Day means love, and I'm 
in love!" And she ·walked away 
in a happy haze. 

Our reporter, now the deserted 
one, s louched off to the post-office 
to see if there was a letter in her 
mail-box. 
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C. A. JOINS NATION 
IN DAY OF PRAYER 

(Continued from page 1) 

of unity despite the war, has been 
planned as part of C. A.'s newly 
amplified and accelerated program. 
Throughout the year the accent 
has been on discussion, with sum
mary atte .. tion given to business 
matters. Short prayer services 
have prefaced Cabinet meetings, 
the different committees of the 
organization have been more ac
tive than ever in purely religious 
pursuits, and individual members 
are taking livelier part in church 
movements. 

The Worship Committee, und(!r 
Irene Alie.man, has made a com
?rehensive study of prayer, hav
ing as guest lecturer Rev. Donald 
Campbell of the Church of the Re
deemer in Providence, at one of its 
weekly meetings. This semester, 
the committee's project will be a 
series of lectures on different parts 
of the Bible, by members of the 
faculty, all of which will be closed 
meetings. 

Si•gnups for the Greater Boston 
Post-Assembly Conference to be 
held February 21 and 22, the holi
day weekend, at the Pioneer Hotel 
in Boston, will be posted next week 
by ""1ildred Hollis, who will be 
one of the principal speakers on 
the main issue of war and peace. 
The meeting has been arranged 
by Margaret Heath, Wheaton '41 
to relay the ideas and impetus of 
the .'.':ational Student Assembly of 
Christian Associations held at Mi
ami University in December, and 
will include worship, seminars, and 
panel discussions. 

In supple.ment to Wheaton's vo
cational program several Wheaton 
representatives arc attending the 
Vocational Conference for College 
Women sponsored by the '.Episco
pal Church this weekend at Ando
ver. Those present include Miss 
:\1iriam F. Carpenter, Miss Eliza
beth Cochran, Irene Alleman, Ele
nore Beane, Lucille Donle, Bar
bara Reid, Elizabeth Turner, and 
Edith Taft. 

--0-· 

1942 VAUDEVILLE 
SET FOR FEBRUARY 20 

(Continurd from page 3) 
all its glory. If any weird creak
ings and Jnoanings - aside from 
any sighs that Hebe might let es
cape - arc heard during the next 
week, it will probably be old Judge 
Wheaton, his son Laban and 
daughter-in-law 'Liza Wheaton 
and Mary Lyon rolling over to 
get a worm's eye-view of them
selves as they might have been in 
those days of long ago. 'l'he whole 
idea follows the what, where, 
when, and why of the founding of 
our Alma .Mater and how the 
Judge made his investment to get 
a return "Back With Interest." 
Just how he goes about his great 
undertaking, just what visions of 
the amazing future :\fary Lyon 
manages to dream up with such 
case will all remain a deep, dark 
secret - but only until Friday 
night when once again the ghosts 
will wander. 

IOU) 

IINTID. 

"Everything for the Office" 

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
19 Weir St. (upstairs) Tel. 374-5 

Taunton 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Mr .Earle Addresses 
English Majors 
Boswell's Life Of Johnson 
\Vas Subject Of Talk 

"Johnson would still have been 
Johnson if Boswell had never 
lived," said Mr. Earle in placing 
the responsibility for the value of 
"the greatest biography ever writ
ten, Boswell's Life of Johnson, on 
Samuel Johnson. Mr. Earle spoke 
to the assembled senior English 
majors in Mary Lyon 11 Wed-
1wsday night. 

The nineteenth century saw Bos
well as a man with bi•g ears and 
no sense, continued Mr. Earle, 
while modern critics tend to go to 
the other extreme in their praise 
of him at Johnson's expense. A 
true estimate of the men lies 
somewhere between the two poles, 
:Mr. Earle suggested. 

Considering first Boswell, Mr. 
Earle said that the Life is an ex
tremely integrated book, even 
though it is a book in which you 
can turn to any page and start 
reading. Its unity springs from 
the great character which it cele
brates and from which it never 
rambles. Mr. :Earle also discussed 
Boswell's eye for detail, his love 
of truth, and his deep regard for 
Johnson. 

Turning then to Johnson, "mas
ter of that lost art, conversation," 
)fr. Earle discussed his value tv 
mo<iern readers as guide, philoso
pher, and friend. He attained a 
sublimity of unclouded v1s1on, 
sought truth as an end in itself 
and faced calamity with Stoi~ 
fortitude, concluded Mr. Earle. 

---<>-
STUDENTS PREFER 
SPEED-UP PLAN 

( Continued from page 2) 
to b(! able to go to college," a soph
omore at Western Illinois State 
Teachers College told interviewer 
Adelaide Henrikson. More than 
half of the male students, more 
than a third of the co-eds, earn at 
least a portion of their college 
cost, the Survey has found. Thir
teen per cent of the men and near
ly 5 per cent of the women earn all 
their expenses. This necessity of 
holding down a job while attend
ill'g college, a good many students 
co.m.ment, leaves them little extra 
time to concentrate on additional 
courses in order to graduate in less 
than four years. 

These surveys, with headquarters 
at the University of Texas, are 
conducted by a staff of interviewers 
all working under uniform instruc
tions. The ballots are propor
tionately distributed in order to 
represent men and women, students 
of all ages, income, etc., in proper 
numbers. Geographically the 
sample includes students as they 
are actually distributed over the 
nation: New England 6'7c , Middle 
Atlantic 26',, East Central 19%, 
West Central 13'/r, Southern 22%, 
and Far Western 14%. 

I ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
Florist Telegraph Delivery 

Association 
153 Branch St. Tel. 740 

Mansfield, Massachusetts 

ComplimMte of 

PRATI'S STORE 

Type Twisters 
Thid is my first typ8ng class. 

Lessom one: errors are inexcusable. 
Why does8nt miss gray let me 
loook at the keys! how can I learn 
anything without seeing what I 
am doing? ? fgf juj frf juj fgf jhj 
Now I know whare u-Imean j-is. 
my back ackes. Wish I could go 
to Marty's but this 50$ a lesson 
has rifled ,my budjet. fat man dog 
go run fur jug rug-<ioesn't even 
rhyme. Where did they put the 
exclamation point on this Corona 
anyway? Wish I took piani Jes
sins instead of toe dancing ten 
years ago. Guess I better file my 
nails before Miss gray sees them
ouch ! ! ! to late. Lets see-you 
strike the key swiftly insted of 
punching it. what diff does it 
make? Oyes, mr, Shipley says you 
often get on plateaus when you 

Student Opinion 
Survey Taken 
Cannot Combine Ca1·eer 
With Marriage And 
Motherhood 

While American students are not 
ready to adopt the idea that col
lege education should train WOJTlen 
to be primarily wives and mothers, 
neither do they want to accept 
equality between the sexes. 

Student Opinion Surveys of 
America, the cooperative weekly 
poll sponsored by college news
papers including the Wheaton 

News, finds that great majorities 
even of co-eds themselves believe: 

1. Women should not try to com
bine marriage and motherhood 
with a career outside the home. 

2. There would be more divorces 

are lerning to type. That's where 

I am. I'll rest a while . . . there 
she goes again. Now is the tiirn 
fore every goood nam to come to 
the aid of his countery. Not bad. 

That gives me 6 errers-leaves me 
a speed of 2. kik ded kik ded asa 
1;1 asa 1;1 asa 1;1 sas ;1:-woops, 
got it backwards. i like this one 
better ... now nwo won Now is 
the timm foe evry god man to 
come to the ade of hes country. 
Still on the pleteau-speed of one 
half-cant get much lower so wont 
worry. Idea*"* I will practise by 
typill'g .my source paper for Mr. 
B. That will gibe mee a better 
grade too, i bet. 10hhhh ! ! what 
wil Bill say when he sees me with· 
out my nails? Guess i better write 
him about how much I8m lerning. 

dcre Bill .. 

than women like the idea. Here 
are the tabulations for the three 
related questions asked in this sur· 
vey, showing the differences by 

sex: 
"Do you wish more colleges 

would adopt the idea of training 
girls to be primarily wives and 
mothers, or should women receive 
the same sort of education that 
men get ?" 

Wo· 
All Men men 

Train to be wives, 
mothers 28% 36% 21% 

Educate like men 
38 32 42 

Depends on woman 
30 29 34 

Undecided 4 4 3 

"Do you think it is generally a 
good or bad idea for a woman to 

try to co.mbine a career outside 
the home with marriage and 

if women were given more nearly motherhood?" 
equal socia l status with men. Wo

men 
When it comes to education, how

ever, opinion is divided on such a 

plan as has made Stephens Col
lege of l\11ssour1 attract national 
attention: t raining women to be 
educated and capable wives and 
.mothers rather than professionals. 
"It all depends on the particular 
woman," about three out of every 
ten interviewed commented. The 
plurality, 38 per cent, are opposed, 
while 28 per cent approve. Inter
esting is the fact that more men 

Good idea 
Bad idea 
Undecided 

All 
12'/,-
82 

6 

Men 
10% 
83 
7 

16% 
79 
6 

"If t here were more equality 
between the sexes, do y~u think 
there would be fewer or more di-
vorces ?" 

All Men 
Fewer 26% 26% 
More 67 &5 
Don't know 17 19 
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Wo· 
men 
28% 
6'7 
16 
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